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HERE HAS BEEN SUCH an overwhelming, positive
response to my article, Beyond Karma, Touching
Grace, in Jan-Mar’16 Venture Inward, that I have been
asked to write a follow-up piece.
As I said in that article, I have been telling the story of the
woman who volunteered to suffer so that another might be spared
for many years. And as I tell the story in city after city, on my
A.R.E. speaking circuit, so many have come up during a break to
talk, or have written to me.
I asked one of those women to write up her experience and she
posted the story on Facebook:
AMAZING GRACE
Peter Woodbury’s article in the Jan-March 2016 Venture
Inward magazine really got my attention. Of course, the article
was well written and, of course, the Cayce material was well
referenced, but, how could Peter have known the magazine
was still in my lap when he asked me if I would write a little
something about his article? How did he know to ask me and
that his article had touched me the way that it did? Maybe,
because it is time for me to speak up.
Briefly, this is the show-stopper personal story that I recalled
while I read Peter’s story, Beyond Karma: Touching Grace.
No one in my family has ever heard it, until now.
I am a very fortunate person.
While I rarely talk about it, I am an abuse survivor and it was
the grace of karma that saved me.
My life would be very different, had I only closed my eyes to
karma, for just one particular moment in time.
Peter’s article, Beyond Karma: Touching Grace, reminded me
of the almost forgotten incident, even though it changed my life.
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I came home, one night, and found my drunken abuser
passed out in the bathtub. When I say he was an abuser, I
mean the police had called him that. After so many calls to our
home, they had taken me aside and told me that, if I wanted,
they would take care of him and it would look like an accident.
Things were that bad.
On the edge of the tub, right next to his foot, our big boom
box radio played. We were living overseas at the time, and that
radio was plugged into a D/C wall outlet.
Surprised at the opportunity I saw, I stood in the bathroom
doorway, thinking of all the things that were suddenly in my
control, for a very, very long time. If he just jiggled his foot
the tiniest bit, all of my troubles would be gone. If I jiggled
his foot, no one would ever be the wiser and I knew it. As I
stood there, thanking the Great Gods of Love and Mercy for
explaining to me how I could change my life, Angels descended
upon me. I could feel them wrapping their great warm wings
around my shoulders. I knew I was being offered a very special
opportunity. Tears rolled down my face and I admit I was really
torn about what to do. After all, how many victims get this kind
of chance to set things aright?
“If I don’t do it, he will wake up and hurt me again.”
“Even the police told you they would help you and make it
look like an accident! Now, it can really be an accident.”
Until finally, this thought came:
“How will I ever look my children in their eyes and lie to
them about how he died, if I ‘helped’?”
His waking mutterings drew me out of my reverie and I
walked away; and, until this article, I have not spoken about it.
But, I have always followed Spirit. Always. So, I feel the real need
to respond to Peter’s article, now. I trust Great Spirit has a plan.
As I stood in that doorway, I expected the Angels would
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speak with me, as they usually do when I need help, and they
did. They soothed me and held me and whispered hope into
my heart. Among other things, I asked them if I was supposed
to push the radio into the water. Maybe, it was the thing I was
meant to do, whether I wanted to or not.
But, it made no sense to me to do that. I am not a killer. Deep
inside of me, I heard myself ask, “Why?”
That was when the images began coming.
I saw the man as I must have known him eons ago. He was
young and fair, sweet and beautiful, with long, thick, curly
black hair and beautiful, wide-set, deep-blue eyes. He was a
woman in that life/space, and that meant he was simple chattel,
for those were the times we now call The Dark Ages. During
those days, life was hard and mercy was rare.
He had been an innocent little girl then, and her father had
given her to me for some cows. Her father had been happy to
be shed of her extra mouth to feed. I, on the other hand, wanted
cheap labor and an easy roll in the hay. I
was the man and I owned her. Without
knowing any better and without trying
to learn any better, I abused her without
mercy. In those days, I was well within
my rights to treat her any way I wanted
to. She was a good girl and tried to be
obedient, but I would not be pleased. To
show her grace would be to admit I didn’t
know how to control my own property.
I told myself that I loved her, but, [now]
the Angels showed me that I was wrong. I
didn’t know what love really was, back then, and she suffered,
eventually dying a painful and awful death.
Still standing in the bathroom doorway, I watched those
memories play out before me and shuddered.
Suddenly, I saw the abusive drunkard as the scared little
girl that still lived inside of him. I realized he drank because I
terrified him.
I was humbled beyond words. The man I had been calling
my abuser had risked his soul to teach me the lesson I learned
that night. How could I have ever been so blind to God’s love?
I knew what I had to do.
As I walked away and down the hall, the words of “Amazing
Grace” filled my head.
Our union didn’t last much longer. I won’t try to tell you that
I was changed into some angelic wonder woman as I walked
down the hall. I stayed angry at him for years afterwards, but,
I stopped hating him. We went our separate ways and the first
thing he did was stop drinking. It took many years of hard
work for me to come to terms with all of this, and be able to
re-tell the story.
At this writing, he has been happily married for about 30
years to a good woman, who does not drive him to drink.
And me? I learned what love is, by being taught what it isn’t.
Thank God for Karmic Grace. —name withheld
Many people tell me how liberating the story in my article has
been for them and how it has had such tremendous personal
resonance with their own suffering. And that has given meaning
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to what had been very difficult for them to understand. I think
we all seek a just God and trying to understand human suffering
in the context of a loving God is an age-old struggle. I think this
woman’s story has such resonance because it addresses that
question. It speaks of a loving God that is not detached or “out
there” somewhere, but of a living God that lives and breathes in
and through us.

Edgar Cayce, in a reading, emphasized that we all need
to be as a Christ unto a world. I was struck by that reading as he
did not say the world, but a world. It is implied that Jesus came
to be a Christ unto the world, but each or us now has a segment
of the world unto which we are called to be a Christ. I oftentimes
joke about my garden and how when I bring the water, the plants
praise the coming Messiah who will quench their thirst! I am as
a Christ unto my garden. But each of us is as a Christ in some
segment of our world. Parents are like Christs to their children.
One who cares for the uncared-for is a Christ. A
teacher who liberates through education is also
acting as a Christ. So we are all taking on the
Christ mantle in some aspect. Cayce emphasizes
the role of the ideal in assisting us to align our
ego self (the personality) with the soul self (the
individuality). Each of us is in a process of
aligning our will with God’s will, which is the
goal of spiritual evolution.
The woman whose experience I related in
my first article also is a Christ. Deep in her
subconscious mind, she realized that she is here
largely to serve others. In a beautiful reading about the Master,
Cayce said the most common thought, prayer, on His mind, on
His lips, was “Others, Lord, others.”
Consider how these exhortations given by Edgar Cayce in
trance take on a new meaning when you apply them to the
woman’s experience and her processing of it:
“And this is a part of the service of each soul in its sojourn
through material forces, to think of ‘Others, Lord,’ rather than
self. For as individuals do forget themselves and are willing to
pour out their virtues, or their vices, for the benefit of others, great
may be the reward.” (2310-2)
“Let the meditation and prayer oft be: Others, Lord—in Thy
way!” (2174-1)
“For, the basic principle of that love manifested by the Son was
ever, “Others, Lord, others.’ ” (1206-13)
“Make thine self glad in Him, and that joy as comes from
others, ‘Lord, Others—May I lose myself in service for others.
Even as Thou did give thine own heart’s blood that others might
know the Father’s face, so may I give mine own body, mine heart,
that others may know Thee!’ ” (295-6)
This message was given for the first A Search for God study
group, so devoted to soul growth toward God:
“Let thy words and thy meditation be, as ye present thy bodies,
thy lives, thy activities before others:
“Lord, use me in whatever way or manner that my body may
be as a living example of Thy love to the brethren of our Lord.”
(262-84)
EdgarCayce.org

In some way, she also had that mantra “Others, Lord, others,”
but deeply imprinted on her subconscious mind. She did not
consciously volunteer to be raped that night, but she had aligned
her will in such a profound way that her ideal was made manifest.
I am asked often about what became of her. As she worked
through her trauma, she eventually wrote a poem about the
experience and that was the last piece she needed to let go. She
was one of those clients that you are very sad to see end therapy
because she was such a light. I learned so much about the Christ
way from her. I have not heard from her since she ended therapy
nor have I been in touch with her. But her legacy lives on with me.
I know in some profound way, this story that I tell is possibly my
great revelation. There are not so many of these Christ encounters
that we have in a single lifetime. This was one of mine and I am
glad to share it with such a resonant audience who is so ready to
receive His message of love and liberation. God bless the angels
among us. One of them just might be you.
Here are two letters from members with a new-found understanding, sent in response to my article:
Dear Editors,
I recently came across the article titled, Beyond Karma,
Touching Grace, in Venture Inward magazine. The author, Mr.
Woodbury, offers keen insight into understanding the law of
karma or “cause and effect.”
While reading, I had one of those AHA! moments, and I felt
pressed upon writing in appreciation for another precious gift
of knowledge that seems to find me at just the right moment.
I am a seeker, and I search to know God. Like most people,
I struggle with some of life’s most difficult questions, such as
“Why me, God?” or “How could an all-loving merciful God
allow such horrible, painful experiences to happen?”
As a young adult, I became “book buddies,” with my mother
and we shared many books on the subject of spiritual growth.
The books on Edgar Cayce’s work were our favorites, as it
all rang so true, and fell in line with my love for the church. I
remember her expressing to me once, on the subject of soul
choice, the idea that on some level, we help decide in the
painful experiences we endure in our lifetimes.
She could not understand how anyone would ever choose to
suffer such burdens, like losing the precious gift of a newborn
child to something simply called “Sudden Infant Death,” or to
face such horrible experiences as rape, disfigurement, or a life
of persecution.
Mr. Woodbury sheds light on a seed of thought that was
buried deep within me, and encourages new growth, and
provides me with a soothing approach to facing a painful
personal truth about myself, that I could not yet accept. I found
a piece to my puzzle in your publication, and it falls into place,
perfectly.
Mr. Woodbury’s thoughtful article has graced me with a new
and fertile line of thought in my soul growth. Like a gentle
gathering of some loose threads, it has given me a greater
understanding in the question of God and His mysterious
ways. Thank you, again.
—Derek Solomon, Worcester, Mass.
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Dear Editors,
I wanted to write to express my delight in reading the article
Beyond Karma by Peter Woodbury in the latest Venture
Inward. I have found Cayce’s discussions of karma and
accidents in the readings to be incredibly profound and wise,
challenging our desire to think of God’s plan as uncomplicated.
As Mr. Woodbury points out, sometimes bad things happen
to good people, and the temptation is often to think that the
person must have deserved it in some way. Yet Cayce gave
innumerable examples of people’s karma not being simple and
direct. Sometimes bad seeds were good souls who volunteered
to push another’s consciousness forward. Sometimes terrible
injuries were just terrible accidents. Yet always there was free
will and the choice to make meaning out of difficult situations.
Whether the woman referenced in the article was a victim
of a terrible accident or an angel who volunteered to protect
others from harm, her (and Mr. Woodbury’s) ability to move
away from trauma and stagnant suffering and to look toward
meaning, forgiveness, and acceptance, seems like precisely the
kind of soul work Cayce described again and again.
—Carie Hersh, email
And so may the work of Edgar Cayce, and God through him,
continue to resonate within all of us as we blossom into this
coming New Age of light and peace. Let us hope that these stories
are as heralds of this coming time of the realization of the true
brother- and sisterhood of all humankind—that we come to truly
love God above all else, and our neighbor as self—and in so doing,
lose ourselves into the whole, into Oneness.
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